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rnI] a*etoe.'•WOMEN’S WORK FOR WOMEN’S NEED.” The Late
Dr. Bruce Smith
Said:

The Medical 
Officer of Health 
Write»:

“Please convey to your 
board nay congratulation» 
upon the succès* of their 
hospital since it tree estab
lished ... you have my 
hearty sympathy.”

Imperial Order Daughters 
of the Empire, Municipal 
Chapter of Toronto, Mrs. R. 
8. Wilson, writes—“One could 
not but help realise the 
very urgent and great neces
sity for a women's hospital 
on a large scale . . . 
May I assure you of our In
terest and sympathy in the 
work."

The Methodist Union of 
Toronto, Mies Oawley, of 
Fred Victor Home, writes— 
"It Is with pleasure we re
commend the Women's Col
lege Hospital as a much- 
needed institution in To
ronto.”

eti
•action,

“It Is time that a city the 
else of Toronto had a Wo
men's Hospital . . . al
though I would much rather 
see you begin with a new 
building.”

:

ft
Rev. Dr. A. 8. Grant, Supt 

Board Missions, Presbyterian 
Church In Canada, write;
“I assure you the work that 
Is being carried on by your 
board is meeting a great 
need In this city, and ought 
to have the hearty support 
of the citizens."

Alexandria Industrial 
School, Miss Brooking, writes 
—"To anyone working with, 
or for young girls, the Wo
men's College Hospital is 
such a necessity that It would 
be a real calamity to have its 
expansion retarded.”
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W e Speak for Poor Women 
Wno Suffer in Silence
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It's a pretty lusty youngster that New Hospital at Rusholme Road—only 
ten months old and its little cot isn’t nearly big enough to hold it ! What’s to be 
done about it? Why, what else would Toronto do than to pitch right in and give 
the Women’s College Hospital the accommodation it so richly deserves?

Meanwhile, let us take a look at its “ Family Tree,” and understand what 
a precious treasure it is to poor women'who suffer their ills in silence. Their 
name must be legion in this great city—in all Canada. For, be it known that 
there is but one hospital in the whole Dominion where poor women may be 
attended by physicians of their own sex.
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More Room Must be Provided 
at the Women’s College Hospital
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Sir
Do you wonder that the little dispensary at Seaton Street 

soon had seven beds—all it could accommodate—and the 
blessings of hospital care extended to women who have not 
the courage to confide their trouble to a strange physician 
of the opposite sex. There are all too many eases on re
cord of women who have endured their agotay for many v 
years—until the Women's College Hospital was'enabled to ' : 
bring them the release from their suffering, which so many 
of them called “A Godsend for some of us women”—one of 
the women whose gratitude happens to be on record declares 
that to the cere she had she owes her life!

Prom the beginning to April 30th, 1916, there have 
been 54,880 consultations.

Let no one think that the pressure upon the Women’s 
College Hospital is transitory. Would that it were so I The 
unselfish women who built it, because the ever-growing 

. need compelled action, have been at this noble work for 
years. It was in 1910 that the dispensary at 18 Seaton 

j^eet, Toronto, was established, following years of helpful 
work for suffering poor women. For the year ending Oct. 
31, 1913, there were no less than 2,859 consultations at the 
little dispensary. Next year there were 8;'672—an increase 

-^ of 813, or 20 per cent. For the year ending December, 31st,
1915, there were no less than 4,015 

I—— ......- consultations.
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Some Imperative 
Needs

The IMO.OOS asked for 
Will be Just enough to 
provide for a hospital 
with 60 beds, ef which SU 
will be public ward bade, 
accessible t* poor pa
tients whp cannot pay.

The money required 
will pay off the debt on 
the present building, and 
will provide also for 
nurses' quarters.

The nurses' quarters 
urgently 

To maintain the high 
standard of care adopted 
at the Women’* College 
Hospital nurses of in
telligence, ambition and 
ability must be attracted. 
Thie class of student 
nurses cannot be se
cured unless there are 
facilities at the hospital 
by means of which the 
Intelligent nurse can at
tain a standing In her 
profession.

If she cannot get the 
proper training as a 
student nurse she will 
go where she can get 
it, because she is ambi
tious to become a gradu
ate nurse. Discipline is 
a highly important factor, 
too. *or the sake of the 
patients and all 
cemed, nurses' quarters 
In the hospital are im
peratively neceeeary.

At present our nurses 
bilged to reside in 

boarding-places, away 
from the discipline of 
the hospital, but In spite 
of that, and other handi
caps, suffered In order to 
provide Uie maximum 
number of beds to meet

$120,000 Needed—Your Payments 
May be Spread Over Two Years

'i
y

liwe appeal to you with the utmost confidence. The buildings must 
be begun at once. Pay down what you can, and the balance of 
your subscription may be spread over two years If desired.

It requires no effort of the Imagin
ation to realize why women of all 
classes blessed with sympathy and 
understanding of their own sex are 
as one in support of the Women’s 
College Hospital and its noble work. 
The women’s organizations et, the 
city, too, many of them ee closely In 
touch with women's work for women 
that they know the need all too well, 
are sending In their letters of hearty 
endereatlon of the campaign.
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IAgain we say little wonder that 

when the need for a new hospital to 
cope with the ever-swelling tide of 
applications for aid could be with
stood no longer the women and the 
men of Toronto acted promptly. In 
wartime they turned In with right 
good will and a hearty generosity 
worthy of Toronto the Good. They 
soon had the residential property at 
326 Rusholme Road turned into a tidy 
little haven of rest and relief for suf
fering women.

But—only ten months' experience 
hits proven again that this great work 
MUST go on. 
whelmed us again. Again we say, 
would that the need were not so 
great! But It le here. It must be 
dealt with now. It cannot and will 
not be slighted, 
permit such a thing. That Is why
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The Public Ward of the W omen’s College Hospital.

On Wednesday, May 10th, or days following, we will visit you 
and will rely upon your generosity. We will leave it to the ailing 
poor women of Toronto to be grateful -for what you do on their 
behalf.

the need, the Women's 
College Hospital Is doing 
its beet. Will you help?

l

!Toronto will not Her

Women’s College Hospital and Dispensary I one
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a fir 
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CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE—Lady EM^fwnve^^Huestls ^nvcn^ of^^Ca^tîto») ' Mrs A O Rutherford 
(President of Hoepltid Board) MMrs. F.G. Clarke, Mrs. R.Twilsou, Mrs. W. T. HarS. TSSSStin"
m£. Sktnner-Gordon, Mrs. J. Arthur Withrow, Mrs. R. A. Biggs, Dr. Caroline Brown, Mrs A B. Fidi",
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Iturning out more rifles than any other 

rifle company In America and that the 
output was now fifteen times greater 
than In normal times. Rifles wore bo- 
ing distributed as fast as they could 
be manufactured.

"It the member for Edmonton (Mr. 
Oliver) would turn his prophetic gaze 
to the end of the war and foretell Its 
duration, he would materially assist 
the empire." (Applause )

M.\ Oliver quoted criticisms of the 
mork three rifle. Sir Robert said the 
difficulty had been that ammunition 
jam mid.

The chamber of the P.oes and Lcn- 
Enfleld rifles had both been enlarged 
and no complaints had been received 
since. _______ ______

future the head nurse have complete con
trol of the medicine cupboard.

Evidence was taken in en effort to 
learn who was responsible for placing 
the poison bottle in the cupboard sup
posed to contain medicine only. The fol
lowing witnesses were called: Dr. 3. 
Lowden. In charge of the hospital pharm
acy: Miss O’Mers. nurse; Sisters Geneve, 
Mary Margaret, Mercedes and Misa Att- 
more, none of whom could explain the 
presence of the bottle In the wrong cup- hoard.

NURSE ADMINISTERED
POISON BY MISTAKE

GLOWER RATES
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON |

msrloan plan, $2,50 end up per day. 
urepesn bien, $1.00 and up per day, ■ 

SINGLE MEALS, 7$ cents.
SAMPLE BOOMS, BO Csnts per 0*y. i

/

IThe Inquest on the death of Lilian 
Moore, which occurred In 8t. Michael's 
Hospital on Tuesday, May 2, as a result 
of formaldehyde being administered by 
mistake by a nurse In place of magnes
ium sulphate, was resumed last night at 
the morgue before Coroner Dr. Cotton. 
The Jury, after hearing the evidence of 
witnesses, exonerated Misa Attmore, who 
administered the fatal dose, from all 
blame, as the bottle from which the poi
son was taken was similar to the one In 
general use. It was suggested that ra,
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SANITARY WASHED WÀ

plffpSII
the system In St. Michael’s Hospital was 
u good as could be desired. The Jury 
then brought In Its verdict freeing 
Attmore from all blame.

WIPING RAGS |
AND CHEESE CLOTH. 1E. PULLAN,,, 1

20 Meus St . Ad. 76tt
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X SATURDAY MORNING

PROBE’S SCOPE 
BROAD ENOUGH

!

BY CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO,
I /

•FIRE I FIRE! Premier Borden So Declares 
and Party Vote Up

holds Him.
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Gigantic Salvagg Auction Sals MEIGHEN IN TRIM8

OF THE ENTIRE VALUABLE STOCK OF
1 His Charge That Liberals 

Have Been Trapped, 
Was Cheered.

L BABAYAN
OF GENUINE HIGH-GRADE

: "
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ORIENTAL RUGS Continued From Page 1.
members of tW shell committee were 
acting as contractors or in a Judiciary 
capacity.

The line of crops examination pro
posed by, B. F. B. Johnston, aimed, he 
said, to clear up that point. He was 
surprised to find the government so 
reluctant to enlarge the scope of the 
enquiry. He also thought it most Im
portant that a court should be created 
which could take testimony by com
mission in New York. ,

Borden’s Refusal.
Sir Robert Borden said in reply, the 

government did not feel Justified In 
extending the scope of the investiga
tion. The money expended by the 
shell committee was money that be
longed to the Imperial government. 
He had called the attention of the Iro-

I
Brassware, Carved Furniture and Other 

Eaatern Art Goode, ii > THIS AFTERNOON AT 2.30
Alee fcvkry Afternoon Next Week, at

5 34 KING STREET EAST ShJ,.0S.K:
A large number of rug buyers attended .the sale during this week 
and obtained great bargains., This afternoon, also every afternoon 
next week, better bargain» are sure to be obtained.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO., Auctioneers.
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I perlai authorities to the charges made 
against the shell committee and had 
expressed bis willingness to co-operate 
with them or

I !

■* WAR SUMMARY ■*I
list in setting on foot 

a Micro and complete Investigation. 
Meanwhile, be thought the royal com
missioners had liberally Interpreted 
their instructions and were giving a 
wide latitude to counsel In Investiga
tion.

He quoted from Sir William Mere
dith's opinion, to show that Mr. John
ston was at liberty to enquire into every 
contract and sub-contract made In 
rchrard to the 6,000,000 shells orders 
out of which the orders for fuses de
veloped.

The debate was continued by Hon. 
William Pugeley, Hon. <3. J. Doherty 
and K. M. Macdonald (Pictou). These 
gentlemen discussed the questions In
volved from a legal standpoint.

Meighen In Form.
Hon. Arthur Meighen made a fight

ing speech, which roused the govern
ment members to great enthusiasm. 
He said the Liberals were caught In 
a trap and were trying to wiggle their 
way out. Having humiliatingly fail
ed to produce any evidence In support 
of their charges they sought to create 
a diversion by wandering far afield.

Mr, Carvell's motion was defeated 
by a majority of 27.

At the evening sitting the house took 
up militia estimates. Sir Robert 
Borden Was acting in place of sir 
Sam Hughes and became visibly net
tled by the remarks of Hon. Frank 
Oliver. Considerable feeling was 
shown by both gentlemen, and ' Col. 
Currie (North gimcoe) Intervened

The musketry training our troops 
got In England, he said, was superb. 
Amid loud applause from both sides 
of the house he described some of the 
feats which had distinguished Can
adian soldiers at the front.

Leek of Rifles Alleged.
Mr. Oliver contended that we hao 

not enough rifles for the training of 
our troops in Canada, that they had 
insufficient target practice and were 
sent without sufficient training to the 
front.

The charge the prime minister re
sented. He said the Canadian troops 
were famous as sharpshooters and 
rebuked Mr. Oliver for occasioning 
undue alarm among the relatives of 
the soldiers at the front.

Col. Currie (North Simcoe), said 
the soldiers In Canada were much bet
ter equipped than were the soldiers 
of Kitchener’s army. Ill our volun
teers were In uniform and nearly all 
bad rifles. When be left England, 
nearly a year ago, he found perhaps 
half the volunteers without rifles or 
uniforms. By comparison Canada had 
made a splendid showing.

Col. Currie went on to explain that 
much of the target practice wee now 
done with dummy ammunition and 
that a regiment that was only half 
equipped with rifles could yet get 
dally target^ practice, by alternating

Mr. Oliver said we arc equipping 
school cadets with rifles and leaving 
soldiers without any.

He charged the government with 
(laving been remiss In Its duties in not 
foreseeing tnat the war would be of 
long duration and making adequate 
preparations.

Prtnrn minister said In reply 
tnat the Rosa Rifle Company was now

i.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
'!'

(Continned from Page l).
>II tog. The incident ended by Germany making some sort of amends 

for the sinking of the Arabic. '- —V
• *•***

So a careful study of what was demanded by the United States, of what 
Germany had previously promised and disregarded, and of what she 
•offers In her latest note, convinces the student that what Germany 

“offers" as a “concession" Is the same as what she has been professing all 
signs that she has been doing. First she denies that her submarine sank 
the Sussex, then, when cornered, she has to admit It, but she reserves cer
tain points, and she says: "Should it turn out that the commander was 
wrong In assuming the vessel to be a man of war, the German Government 
will not fall to draw the consequences resulting therefrom." The promise 
“dsaw the consequences resulting therefrom," has no meaning.

sees**
J The Germans, sure enough, are still aiming at the capture of Hill 304, 

■jU which must be carried before the Mort Homme position can be turned.
They attempted to carry it by a furious assault the night before last and 
were soundly beaten. The only result that they had to show for their 
attempt which was launched with that disregard for the lives of their 

^kmon that the German generals have shown in this war, was the gaining 
■f » footing In one or two points of the first trenches of the defence. But 
■bother this attack was Intended to mask the movements of troops behind 
■» Verdun lines to keep the French generals occupied with the local sltua- 

■Bon, or It really presages another effort against Verdun, cannot be fore- 
told. It Is probable that the continuous arrival of contingents from Russia 
In France will keep the German general staff sufficiently worried about 
the future to force It to maintain a larger army in the west than Germany 
can afford to maintain.
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‘ If !;; * • ***•*
The Russians report the capturing of Turkish trenchee In the direc

tion of Erzinjan, In Armenia, and the bayoneting or taking prisoner of the 
occupants. They repulsed fresh attempts of the Turks to attack their 
positions on the road to Balburt, 65 miles northwest of Brzerum, and they 
also repulsed all Turkish attacks In the Bttlis region. The campaign in 
this theatre seems to be slowed up by the arrival of Turkish reinforce
ments and the coming of the spring break-up.

******
Two zeppelins were destroyed yesterday. Both were brought down by 

tils fire of warships. A British scout cruiser which was operating along 
the coast of Schleswig accounted for one; allies' warships In the Salonlkl 
harbor accounted for the other. The last one had been sent on an air raid 
against Salonlkl. This makes the third of these aircraft to be disposed of 
in two days, and their destruction entails a loss of about $2,600,000 of the 
money of the German taxpayer.
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SEVENTY RECRUITS 
PASS EXAMINATION

ST
summer, has been practically solved by 
the military authorities. Unless seme 
order to the contrary comes In the near 
future from Ottawa, the majority of the 
soldiers will be stationed at Simcoe for 
the summer months. If the most of the 

s,{Pc,oa‘ the headquarters 
Î^LV1lLaJ*° “kely open their quarters

ss
ronto headquarters to arrange special 
boat service from Toronto to the Niagara camp.

This explodes the theory that summer 
quarters might be opened at Long Branch 
or near Hamilton. Altho no definite num
ber of troops have been assigned to the 
Hlmcoe site, It Is estimated that, with a 
îew .iPlü!?1, “flalng-ups,” accommodation for 60,000 men could be made. It is the 
consensus of opinion, however, that no 
more than 20,000 men at the most will go 
to Simcoe.

Col. J. R. Biggar, director-general of 
supplies and transports at Ottawa, was 
In conference yesterday with Brigadier- 
General W. A. Logie, discussing details 
of moving the troops to tho new military 
camps.

Yesterday afternoon’s camp orders 
give nout at headquarters contained the 
news tliat great precautions will be 
taken by the military authorities. All 
bouts running In the vicinity of the 
camp at Nlngar-on-the-lake will be 
closely watched by guards and searched 
frequently.

Ptc. Frank Collins of the Welland 
Canal guard, who was killed at St. Cath- 
fylues Wednesday when he was struck 
by a radial car, was burled with full 
military honors from the residence of his 
sister, 273 Silver Birch avenue, yester
day afternoon.

Beavers and Fusiliers Lead 
Other Battalions in Re

cruiting.
1

ISSUE MORE BUTTONS

Toronto Troops May Be Lo- 
& cated at Simcoe Summer 

Camp.
!

I ’

the doctor at
»ek»J® £nU ,vf„ de.pot y^terday and were 
imifP 'rtJ’Vi ,trength, °f the various 
üîi.L*'.» ThB Be“vers and the Fusiliers, 
with 12 men each, headed the list for the 
Sjf' 1*'tOK®th«r' 144 volunteered. 72 be
ing rejected as being medically unfit 
P.nring the day 166 rejected buttons were 
given out, and It is estime ted roughly 
that since lest Sunday 1500 buttons have DfiBti cUftiiDuted.
..ÎInd£ï command of Col. Darling, the 
46th Highlanders' Regiment, headed by 
the pipe band, paraded thru the down
town streets last night. Before going out 
on parade the men were put thru their 
regular weekly physical drill In the ar
mories.
The summer camp problem for battalions

Thin People Gained 
Weight QuicklyI:/

1 By Following This Simple Suggestion
Thin men and women who would like

M„lTe.rea2î tïelwuWel,ht w,th 10 or 15 
pounds of healthy, “stay-there" fatshould try eating a little Sargol wi?h 
their meals for a while and note results. 
Here 1, a good test worth trying : First 
weigh yourself and measure yourself. 
Then take Sargol—one tablet with every 
meal—for two weeks. Then weigh and 
measure again It Isn't a question of how 
you look or feel or what your friends say 
and think. The scales and the tape measure will tell their own story” and many 
thin men and women, we believe, can eas
ily add from five to eight pounds In the 
first fourteen days by following this sim
ple direction. And, best of all, the new 
flesh stays put

Sargol does not of Itself make fat. but. 
mixing with your food. It alms to tilVn 
the fats, sugars and starches of what vou 
have eaten Into rich. ripe, fat-produclni nourishment for the tlsïïes and blS 
pru?trîclt Jr V ee,l|y assimilated form w. the b!S°J can readily accept. Much 
of this nourishment now passes from 
your body as wsste. But Sargol work* 
to stop the waste, and do It qulcklv 
to make the fat-producing contents 0f the very same meals you are eatlnr nnw 
develop pounds and pounds of heslthv 
flssh between your skin and bones 8ar-KLl|,v,“feuPle,e,!fft' «îffaent and ln?x- 
pensive. All leading dmtrelstA in thie|Ve‘f« !elL)yn largc boSsLforty Ub- 

uf ia package—-on a guarantee of
In* «ich ?arge*boxr m°n*y back' «
.4«d AMS money « l°r 
registered letter to the National Labors- 
tories, 74 At. Antoine nfr«et. Montreal 
nn/1 « romntcl-* fen ''ave' Imtmenl will 
be sent you postpaid, in pUn Wrapper.

Camp Chaplain, Major Williams, an
nounces the following church parades for 
Toronto overseas units to-morrow;

92nd Batt., Cooke's Presbyterian 
Church, Doth, 8t. .Tames’ Cathedral; 123rd, 
Centennial Methodist Church; 124th, 
Metropolitan Church: 126th, Bonar Pres
byterian Church; 127th, 8t. John's Angli
can, West Toronto; 134th, St. .lames' 
Square l'reebytertnn Church: 166th, Holy 
Trinity Church; 169th, Parkdale Presby
terian Church; 170th. Koecdalc Congre
gational Church: 180th. Dale Presbyter
ian Church: 198th, College Street Pres
byterian Church; 201st, Christ Church, 
reformed: 204th, Salvation Army Tem
ple: 208th, St. Alban’s Cathedral, and 
216th, Eaton Memorial Church. The Ar
tillery and other units will parade to the 
Wesley Methodist Church.
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y The Real Secret of
Rejuvenating the Face

She holds the true secret of facial re
juvenation who has learned how to re
move the dead skin particles as fast as 
they appear. It'a a secret anyone may 
possess. The aged, faded or discolored 
surface skin may be gradually absorbed 
In an entirely safe and rational manner 
by the nightly application of ordinary 
mercollzed wax. within a week or two 
th* underlying skin, youthful and beau
tiful to behold, has taken the place of the 
diecarded cuticle. Bo little of the old 
skin Is absorbed each day, there's no in
convenience at all, and no one suspects 
you are putting anything on your face. 
The mercollzed wax, procurable at any 
drug store (an ounce la sufficient), Is ap
plied llks cold cream. In the morning 
* la erased with soap and water. It's 
file best thing known for freckles, black
heads, pimples, moth patches, liver spots 
and fine surface wrinkles.

For the deeper wrinkles, an excellent 
reeipe Is : Powdered eaxolite. 1 oz.. dis
solved In H pt. witch hazel. Bathing the 
face In the solution produces quick 

• wonderful results.

SCORE'S HAND-PICKED NECK
WEAR.

i
Don’t Imagine for a moment that 

there la not a great difference in neck
wear, the same as in anything else. 
We only pick the very choicest pat
terns with a combined blending-of col- 
ora which makes our neckwear Just 
"different." Special range at 60c and

*

« 76c.
R. SCORE & SON, Ltd., 77 King St. W.

Haberdashers.
and

Tailors
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